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In Lowe~t Voter 'Turnout In History . XAVIER UNlVERSITY APR 1o1974 
McCaff rey-Ellerhrock WfHDE~dfH~lide Victory 
b'::•-;n·.AnaCblofld The historic nature of the vat.er mandate · 
r. D• e for McCaffrey, however, is cast against the · 
Student Senator Mike McCaft'rey, a Ju- lowea~ voter turnout in the history of Stu-
nior from Hamilton, Ohio, scored ·a mas· dent' Government at Xavier University. 
sive landslide victory over his opponent Only 530 of an e,stimated 1475 under-
Junior, Milton Sprowl in the balloting for classmen went to the polls to vote. 
Student Government ~ffices last week. Last week's balloting stands in sharp 
McCaffrey piled up 443 votes tO 52 for contract .to the record number of students 
Sprowl in an: election ·many believed to who turned out a year ago to give outgoing 
have been already decided before last Thu· Student Body President Tom Zeno.a nar-
rsday's and Friday's vote. McCaffrey tall· row victOry · in a three way race. In that 
ied a whopping 89% of the vote against election, nearly ~.ooo ballots were cast. 
only 11 % for Sprowl. ; . . McCaffrey will" ·be joined in his adininis.' 
tration by the n'ew Vice President-elect 
Da~e Ellerbrock, a Junior from Leipsic, 
Ohio .. Ellerbrock is currently completing 
his tenure as Editor of the 1974 Musketter 
Yearbook. 
The McCaffrey lend~lide came as the re· 
'suit of· his apparently successful efforts to 
gain the support of factions who have split 
the ranks in past Student Government 
elections. McCaffrey apparently had the 
suppott of both President Tom Zeno and 
forme~ Student Senator Rocco Saracina. 
On his role as a compromise candidaie, 
. McCaffrey told the News "I would like to 
think that our ticket showed. a certain 
unity among the various political factions 
of thi!I and last years." He added, "I hope 
this will extend itself to a spirit of co-
operation to work together in the coming 
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President-elect Mike McCaffrey 
. The caiopaign was low-keyed even up. u; 
~he Thursday noon cutoff deadline for cam-
paigning; no hotly conteatedJ11_.11ues emer~ 
ged~fo the two way race. In fact, News 
sources indicat.e that Sprowl and his Vice 
Presidential running mate, Reed Timko, 
onlji'entered the race to insure that voters 
had if choice of candidates when they went · 
to the polls. 
. year." 
McCaffrey told the News that his first 
priority· will be "to dig into all the aca-
demic proposals currently being discussed 
and to see what we can do to upgrade the 
curriculum especially the core · 
curriculum ... " 
"Then, of course," he added, "we must 
and will strive foi: a weJU rounded social 
program for the coming year." 
Eight new Student Senators were also 
chosen from a field of twelve candidates. 
The winners, in their order of finish are: 
• Al Lopez, a Junior from Portland, Indi-
ana, who for the second year led the entire 
Senate slate with 254 votes. 
• Bruce Foley, a Sophomore from Athens 
Ohio, who finished second with 172 votes. ' 
• Lenore Walodzko, who also lost in De· 
cember; came-in fourth with 167 votes.· 
• Rich Russo, a Sophomore from Berkeley 
Heights, New Jersey, another loser last De· 
cember, finished fifth with 164 votes. 
• Julie O'Donoghue, a Freshman from In· 
dianapolis, who finished sixth with 163 
votes. . 
• George Lopez, a Sophomore from Port, 
land, Indiana, who came in seventh with 
157 votes. 
Xavier ·Ministry Announces Survey Res1:1lts 
~'Stµd.:~:p.ts Llk~:.·:T9~-· .R~,fJe.~_t .. ~- Pray ·Alone'' · 
. . ;;· . .' ': by,Bar~aMhc;>(':_' ' . . '.nesfCi;JJege-filled,~ut thestirVey, 30.7% of Ministry Win continue to make Sunday lit-
.·· · · News Reporter· · the total membership for these two groups. urgy its first· priority and to develop par-
Campus Ministry has released its "Re- Considering the limited scope of the survey · ticipation in ·liturgical planning among 
port on a Survey of Religous Practice and its enquiry into the traditionally pri- younger students· and women. 
Among Undergraduates at Xavier," based vate concern of religious interest and prac- Concerning retreats; respondents were 
upon .the survey conducted during· the fall tice, the Campus Ministry "Report" feels : asked to c_hoose the type of retreat with 
registration. for undergraduate students · the retum was adeqtiate and included pro- which they would prefer to become in·· 
hel(tSeptember 13,14,17,18, 1973 and dis· ~rtionate representation from the major volved a retreat with open time for per· 
tributed among sophomores, juniOrs, and subgroups at Xavier to serve as a guide for sonal prayer and reflection, one with a lot 
seniors as .they registered at the Armory. understanding the orientation of students of sharing with others, one with the Jesuit 
The'·iiurvey consisted of multiple choice upon which the university can build a pro- team at Milford, one with groups of people 
items, requiring approximately.15 minutes gram of religious formation. Results were they already know, or an individually di-
.foi completion. It was designed to gather also tabulated according to class mem- rected retreat. 28.3% indicated they would 
information on the effectiveness of past bership, resid~nce, and sex. not be likely to attend any retreat. 25.7% 
Campus Ministry· programs and tO assist ·, The "Report" of the survey is an attempt prefered a retreat with a· lot of sharing. 
the Campus Ministry staff in the for· "to provide some very limited information 14.9% wanted a weekend of more .personal 
mation of future programs. to administrators, faculty, and students prayer and 8.5% individually directed. In 
Three-hundred-eighty-nine sophomore, who wish to see the university's commit- answering these findings Campus Min-
junior, and senior fu)J time students in the ment to the religious enrichment of its atu- istry promises to continue to offer a variety 
College of Arts and Sciences and the Busi· ·. dents continually implemented, and who of retreat experiences and to offer retreats 
are willing to share responsibility in. that . for specifi~ groups with coml!lon interests .. 
effort." Attitudes toward prayer were indicated X:V Fa~ily ·Day 
·Ev.ents Curt~iled 
Questions· on the survey dealt with the by the question: "Which of the following 
Sunday· liturgy, retreats, prayer, religious statements comes closest to describing 
education, past Campus Ministry pro- your attitude toward prayer?" The re-
grams_ and services, and future sponses were: (Continuedonpage5) 
• Dennis Diemer, a Sophomore from 
Flossmoor, Illinois, who made the cutoff 
point with 157 votes. 
Unsuccessful SEnate candidates were 
Sheila Gooch, Ed Disser, Jim Conway, and 
Janet Pryor. Both Gooch and Pryor, how-
ever, will be seated on the Senate under a 2 
year plan to guarantee some measure of 
Black student representation . 
Student respresentatives for the Univer-· 
sity Senate received votei: approval al-
though they did not face any opposition. 
They are: Donald Flynn '75, who wiU rep-
resent the Dormitory Arts and Science stu-
dents; Lisa Maechling, '77, who will repre-
sent the Commuter Arts & Sciences 
students; Mark Hollrith, '77, who wiIJ rep· 
resent the Dormitory Business students. 
President-elect McCaffrey will have. to ap· 
point a student to fill the Commuter Busi-
ness seat. 
Als~; two commuters, Pam Rolandelli 
and Dennis Oehich, were uncontested for 
their seats on the Commuter Council . 
Editor-In-Chief 
For Publications 
Applications are invited from those who 
wish to be considered candidates for the 
positions of Editor-in-Chief of the 
Athenaeum (literary journal) and Editor· 
in-Ch.ief of the Musketeer Yearbook. Dead· 
line for applications is Noon on May 3. 
Candidates will be interviewed by the Pro· . 
grams and Publications Committee at 3:30 
on Thursday, May 9, in the Board Room. 
Submit applications to Dean SHearer at 
the Information Desk, University Center. 
Each applicant should submit a copy of 
his/her Editorial Policy and a cover letter 
describing his/her qualifications for the. 
Editorship. Please put Editorial Policy and 
cover Jetton on dittci stencils which may be 
picked up at the Information Desk. Al~o, 
carefully follow the Guidelines for Prepara-
tion of an Editorial Policy which is avail-
able at t'1e Information Desk. Rev: Edward J. O'Brien, S.J., Special As· 
siitarii .to the President and Chairman of 
Xavier-University's Family Day Ceremo-
nies, has announced that this year's Fam· 
ily Day will be held Saturday, May 11. The 
all day affair will include·a dance, an X.U. 
baseball' game with Wright State, a Clef 
Club concert, and the always popuJar Ca&-
ino Night in the Musketeer Grill. Family 
Day, traditionally a weekend· affair, it has 
been aho~ned this tiine to allow·a greater 
participation among Xavier families. 
programming. 
Participatfon in Sunday liturgy remains 
a key indicator of religious development, so 
-that, respondents to the Campus Ministry 
survey were asked, "How' often do you at· 
tend Sunday Liturgy?" A substantial inter· 
eat in Sunday liturgy was shown.with 
46.5% of those responding attending reg-
ularly because they choose to. Attendance 
Connally Presents BUGS 
A New Pass-Fail System 
The Xavier Univere ty " 
Friday's Carnival. 
. does not differ substantially across class 
. Jines. Based on these findings, Campus 
On Wednesday, April 3, the Board of Un· 
dergraduate Studies, B.U.G.S., studying 
the pass-fail situation at Xavier Univer· 
sity, recommended a radical change in the 
present structure. 
A motion proposed by Rev. Brian Con· 
nally, S.J., Secretary of B.U.G.S., recom· 
mendf!d that the P,resent number of pass· 
fail hours be reduced to six, while the 
present grading procedure be altered from 
the satisfactory/unsatisfactory system to a 
procedure whereby a student would be re-
quired to achieve a grade of either A, B, or 
C, before receiving a satisfactory mark. A 
grade of D would appear as such on the re-
port while an F would be designated un· 
satisfactory, according to Connally. · 
The Connally resolution was endorsed 
by Rev. John N. Felten, S.J., Dean of the 
College of Arts and Sciences, and by JOhn 
C. Lechleiter, Vice President of the Student 
Body. J.echleiter. and Felten stipulated, 
however, that the Connally proposal 
should go into effect with the present fresh·' 
men ·anq sophomore classes since they are 
not affected by the pre:.~;~,;· ";1,t'll!:ture. 
Others, however, 11uc<i · ::.-. ' · .i'i Xaney 
Hayes, Assistant Dean of the College of 
Busineu Administration, felt the Connally 
resolution should not affect any present 
Xavier students since they have entered 
th~· school under the old regulations. 
Fr. Connally's resolution passed by a 
vote of6-5. However, according·to Fr. Cliff· 
ord Besse, S.J., Assistant Dean of the Col-
lege of Arts· and Sciences and Chairman of 
the committee, the resolution will not go 
into effect since two committee members 
were absent fro~ the meeting. 
According tO Besse, parliamentary pro-
cedure of the B.U.G.S. committee dictates 
that all members he present for voting be-
fore any resolution is passed. The issue 
will come up again in the spring meeting 
later this year. · 
One member of the committee, John 
Lechleiter, had this comment concerning 
the Connally proposal: "The present paas-
fail system fosters and promotes laziness 
and mediocrity in the classroom. The Con-
_nally pr~posal, while not eliminating the. 
real benefits of a pass:fail system, w,ill cut 
down on abuses substantially." 
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~XAVIER NEws========~ Xavier ''Rifle~s''. ·Enter: Drill Meet 
ON CAMPUS During the period 18 - .20 April 1974, Pershing Rifle Battery G-1, Xavier University, will join with 
Pershing Rifle Company ·E-1 and \.-------------------------~ ·the Kitty Hawk A,ir Force ROTC 
CESAR CHAVEZ HERE TODAY 
A rally for Cesar Chavez and the United. Farm Workers Union will 
take place Wednesday, April 10, from l to 2 p.m. in the Lousanti_ville 
Hall, second floor, Tangeman Student Union, at the University of Cin-
cinnati. His speech, in support of the UFW boycott of lettuce, table 
grapes and Gallo wines, is free and open to the public. Cars will be 
leaving from Xavier· University at 1 p.m. in front of the Unive.-sity 
Center. Viva la Causa! 
PROM TICKETS AVAILABLE 
Drill Teams, from the University of 
Cincinnati, to host the annual 
Queen· City Drill Meet. This inter-
collegiate meet, traditiori.ally one of 
the largest and best in the Mid- . 
west, is run exclusively by Army 
and Air For~e ROTC cadets. 
· Competition will commence at 
approximately 8:00 a.m. on 20 
April in the University.of Cin-
cinnati Fieldhouse and will con-
Tickets for the Junior Prom have been on sale across from the tinue until about 4:00 p.m. An 
Grill all week. They will also be sold the week after Easter up until awards ceremony will be held im-
the 26th of April, the date of the Prom. Music will be provided by mediately folloowing the com-
Mag Pi. Additional information is available at the ticket counter petition. All members of the Xavier 
across from the Grill. community are cordially invited to Xavier cadets (left to ~ight) Ge!Je Cordier, Darien Kearns, and 
A JEWISH PERSPECTIVE ON ECUMENISM 
Ben and Harriet Kaufman will speak on Sunday, April 28 at 1:30 
p.m. at the Becker House, .1~05 Dana on the subject "A Jewish Per· 
spective on Ecumenism". This talk is sponsored by the Bellarmine 
Chapel Commission on Ecumenism under the chairmanship of the 
Rev. E.J. Brueggeman, S.J. It is free of charge and open to the public. 
Mr. Kaufman is the religion reporter for the Cincinnati Enquirer. Mrs. 
Kaufman is presently teaching on Sunday mornings to an ec-
umenical group at Holy Trinity Episcopal Church, Madeira. 
There will be questions and answers after the talk, followed by a 
coffee hour. 
WELCH AND MURPHY TRIUMPH 
The Intramural Department held its annual Free Throw and "21" 
contests last Tuesday, April 2. Mike Welch c~ptured the Free Throw 
titfo sinking 23 of 25 charity tosses in the championship round. Tim 
Murphy made off with the "21" title defeating John Polito 21 · H in 
the final match. Congratulations to the winners. 
Circle K~ Comes To Xavier 
A new 'and diverse student service organization has appeared on the 
Xavier University campus. The new group is Circle K International, a 
collegiate counterpart of Kiwanis International, the professional busi-
nessmen's service club. The min objective of the club, according to 
Dave Falk, '76 newly elected Circle.K President, will be to serve Xavier 
Univeristy and the Cincinnati area in any way possible. The ch~b mo-
tto is "We Build" and it attempts to pomote brotherhood and fel· 
lowship through community action. Other club officers are Chuck Ken-
_nedy '76 Vice President, and Mike Lenkay, '77 Secretary/Treasurer. 
Wednesday, April 10 
• XU BAseball: X.U. vs. St. Joseph at Xavier, 3:30 PM. 
attend. Admission is free and there Ron Buescher study a military map to determine their location 
are ample seats available in the on a. recent ROTC exercise at Cam1>.Powderhorn near Union,. 
balconies from which to view some Kentucky. . . · .. · .. . . .: 
of the nations best drill teams in most successful student or· these, on 17 March. At this time 
head to head competition. ganization on campus, as demon-· new members were initiated ·into--a 
. . strated by great success in inter- reactivated and reorganized Jlat·· 
_on 6 Ap~l .Batte~ G-hl, P~rsh~.!' ·collegiate drill competition,.in 1971 tery G-1.'-Additional pledge clas~_es ~fle_s, partimpated m t e First ~ Company G-1 suffered. a drastic were initiated last May and l,!e- . 
gimental. Dri~l Meet at The Ohio drop in membership and was de- cember, bringing the total actiye 
St.ate Un~versity. IDR ~la~oon re- activated. The Xavier University strength ·of the unit to ovedwer:i~y 
cei".ed ~'turd Place ~rophies ~n OSU Drill Team came close. to complete members. P/R CPT Gregory·J·. 
lnvitati?~al and First Regimental disintegration, with.only three Per- Flick; the only remaining active competl~mn, and a Seco~d Place shing Riflemen and only four memb(!r from the days ofCompajiy T~p.hy m Se~~n.d Battahon Com- drillers left. . G-1, is Commanding Officer; the 
petition. Exhibition Squad placed · · Moderator is Maj.or Ronald E: 
second in Battalion competition In September 1972, howevel'! P/R y k ... · 
and would possibly have placed CPT Charles H. Russell r~cruited !!I'S Y· , · ::._::: . 
first if it had not been penalized for new members ·and ·.organ~zed an . The prospects are excellent that 
being one man short. Exhibition Squad which_ ... par- Batt~ry G-1, with a lineage going 
A h f e Batter G-l ticipated in ~wo driH !Oeets _last ?ack to before. 1948~ will continue 
t t c sdaedme h imM t I Y d year and trophied at the second of m the future with equal success.· 
was awar t e os mprove · ·· · 
Company Award by the Second 
Battalion. This award recognized 
the rapid growth and achievements 
of Pershing Rifles at Xavier. 'At 
one time one of the largest and 
JMBLMBLES I 
by R.J.C. 
H 0 K A H 0 
·;-r· ., -....... ~. 
. L .... _ .J ... _L_~ 
G A Z Z 
~ Speaker Eva Fleischner - "The Holocaust - Implications of Holy r·-r-,.-~;:;i~...;:.;,-r.3~~,.::...,...:.,;..1 
Week." Dr. Fleischner who has studied extensively the experience of 
the Jewish people, particularly during the "Holocaust" in Nazi Ger- r-'--:...:::i...c:;....~.JJ.-~..d!~~.L...!I 
many will appear at the following times: G R A 
10:30 AM. Terrace Room, University Center. 
11:.30 AM. Terrace Room, University Center. 
8:00 PM. Cash Room , Logal Hall. 
Dr. Fleischner will take part in an informal supper and-discussion at 
the Pied Piper House on the Xavier Campus, beginning at 5 PM. 
All presentations are free and open to the public. For information 1 
call Pied Piper at 745-3365 or Sr. Ellen Frankenberg 745-3194. This.is 
sponsored by Xavier Campus Ministry. 
Thursday, April 11 
• X.U. Tennis entries close. · 
e Major uague Baseball begins full schedule. 
Friday, April 12 
·E V A S A G 
11 a· 
'MALNIA L.3.eii. · 
"For many Xavier students, the 11 · f I 0 I I · 
b tte rt f tt" g a higher I Whole schools .of these are; in 
e r .pa o ge m ----~. K R A S. E T Se be. M education. season from ptem r to ay. 
If your club or organization has any additions or corrections to our I-...--.-_._,.__,_.-, j 1 j 1 · I . , · J 
calendar, please submit the data to the Student Activities Office in the .~!9:::::::!=i!:::.::il:mi=::lb.==.._=!l-L.l...JLL.L.L.L __ ..; 
• GOOD FRIDAY, observe fast or complete abstinence. 
University Center at the Student Development Complex; or call Tom 
Stahl at 745-3201 or uon Henderson at 745-3204. Thank you. Answers: 
Happy Easter! · 
TYPING 
IN MY HOME 
FAST SERVICE 
SPECIAL· RATES 
TO STUDENTS 
Call 531-4729 
FUTURE CPA 'S 
Learn Now. Aboutthe 
next CPA.Exam •. 
Becker CPA .. flevlew Cour 
COLUMBUS 614.224-3290· 
CINCINNATI. 513·651-4487· 
CLEVELAND· 216·696·0969 
DAYTON , 513·426-5087 
OUR SUCCESS-FUL ·STUDENTS REPRESENT 
qJJJq JJuma.s 
uoJiaauuoa JJuzJIJz 
ATTENTION STUDENTS 
Opportunity to learn 
·Real Estate 
. In . our special student training 
·Program yo.u .. can·· work part.· time 
now, full time later. We will assist 
in obtaining:. your license. . For 
appointment call 761-5700. I
. 
· .. .
. . ; 
. 
. 
·~~~ 
Exclusively Hersthede's 
Ask_ About Our 
Student Purchase Plan 
4W.POURTH 
Tiii-COUNTY CINTIR 
KENWOOD PLAZA 
HYDE PARK IQUARI 
., _·.·· 
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At The.Playhouse In The Park 
Though Flawed, "Godot" Displays Fine Acting 
by Gene Gryniewicz worth its meager viewers' fee. Its It is fqrtunate (at least at the be· hoboes, the latter a slave to the for· 0and triteness. Nevertheless, col-
Arts Editor acting alone - Leland Moss (Es- ginning) that the music soon dies,mer. They enter. They engage in loquially, he "makes it." His coun-
Hal Scott both as a performer tragon), David Sabin (Pozzo), down, fades away into.a whisper verbal pat~r with Vladamir and terpart, Hyman,afineactor,comes 
and as a dir:ictor has a reputation Herry Kainu Bal (Lucky), .Earle and becomes only an annoying Estragon. They leave. Point and across, in parts, as "hammy" -
for being innovative. With this in Hyman (Vladamir) - marks it as memory, and leaves Beckett's play counterpoint. Conflict? but not overly so; his is a moredra-
mind it often seems that he rates one of the best-performed produc- naked to the audience's uncritical (Significant?) matic role - a role in which he dis-
his p~oductions on the basis of how tions offered by the Playhouse this· eyes - sans affectation. One can It is here however that Scott ex· tinguishes himself. 
relative they are - how relative to season. ~nfortuna~ly, its success only wish ~or the same favo~r ~t ercises his dir0ecting len· Again, Waiting For Godot is 
the audience before which they are - and this ~roductlon must be sue- the ~n~~~si?n as.~he productions gendermaine to the full extents of wo rtli seeing, (by now a trite 
presented. We have seen him act cess~l - will b~ measured on the mu~ic~l epilogue bleats ,forth - his talents. Pozzo and Lucky - phrase). Nevertheless, see it. 
(in The Tempest) and direct ment of ~eckett splay rat~er than· stl:'~krng the e~tra.~ged s he~rt who are presented by BEckett as 
(Marsha Sheiness' Monkey Mon- on any single (or c?llectlve) as· string~' much hke The M.ani:ie the perfrect foils to Didi and Gogo 
key Bottle of Beer ... )'- both at the pect(s) of the production per se. Th.eme as J~hn Wayne ~i?s m (as they designate themselves), 
Playhouse and, in both instances, En Attendant Godot (literally, Sands of low Jima - ~a~romzmgly their antitheses - Scott portrays 
his talents have shown themselves While Waiting For Godot) is itself a - blatantly - patriotic. One al· as a Southern Plantation Owner 
Scenes from the latest Playhouse in· the Park presentation, 
Waiting For Godot. 
treatise on Existential Ennui. And, 
while a "soul" version of,Lennon 
and McCartney's "Let It Be" might 
most wants to stand up and cheer. and an American Indian, re· ,.:: · 
Hurrah. . spectively. Relative? Yes, to the au- ( 
The action of the play is simple; dience. Relevent? Yes, to the chan· · 
it isn't. Two hapless hoboes spend ging. times. Effective? ... no. The . 
two and one half hours simply implications and innuendoes in· .: · 
"waiting for Godot." Only this, and herent to the caricatures effectively :: 
nothing more. They merely pass flaw their deportment before the ' 
the time. They speak of the old audience. Their actual "meaning" : 
days, of the scenery - a bog, sand, is lost in their.' 'message." For· . 
and a single tree, of the audience, tunately, Sabin and Kaimu Bal 
and of each other. They off- manage to ·overcome these lim· 
handedly discuss the opportunities itations and even' turn them to 
before them - waiting, playing their advantage - especially 
games, abusing themselves and Sabin, who shines forth as the 
each other, hanging themselves, actor in Godot. 
leaving... Of Moss and Hyman, little can 
"Let's leave." be said; though weak as the play 
"We can't." begins, they salvage their roles and 
"Why not?" J( maintain them at a consistently high level throughout the re-
"We're waiting.for Godot." mainder of the play. Moss is the 
The only genuine· action or con- "f~nier" of the two and also._ I ~e­
flict in the play can be said to man· heve, the stronger actor. His m-
ifest itself in the appearance of tonations and gestures, however, 
Pozzo and Lucky - two additional often degenerate into redundancy 
Pulitzer Prize winning poetess, 
Gwendolyn Brooks, entertains 
and enchants a Xavier audience 
with her work. 
XU .Players Perform Gershwii;i Classic 
For a few· nights in April the 26, 27, 28 and May 3, 4. and 5, Wodehouse, like many other works 
campus will be invaded by the Muskies will have an opportunity written in or about the twenties (i.e. 
"Roaring Twenties." The XU Play- to see a musical extracted from an the Great GAtsby), centers about 
ers are now into their third week of era furious with activity in the per- the· lucratiye profossion of 
rehearsals for the spring musical forming arts, particularly ·on the bootlegging. 
production of the GErshwin broth· lyric stage. The story line, written. The story line has to do with a 
ers' hit musi~al Oh, Kay! On April by Guy Bolten and P .G. titled Englishman who takes up 
sufficiently so as - as though it 
were necessary - to establish him 
in ·the minds of Playhouse ad-
herents. In attempting the same 
techniques, however, with Samuel 
Beckett's Waiting For Godot, Mr. 
Scott may have carried himself too 
far afied for an immediate return. 
In short, his innovative tendencies 
may have done more ill than good 
to the play riow being presented at 
cincinnati's Playhouse in the 
Park. 
. ·- Don't mistake my meaning. 
: _ J?lease. Waiting For Godot is well 
be construed as existentially pain· 
ful, indeed, trying to the individual. 
angst of the viewer, Scott's idea to 
open and close his production with 
the misical travesty is anything· ·· 
but appropriate. The noise is dis· 
cordarit in lieu of the sublime si-
lence which'ordinarily' greets the 
play's opening actions. It detract.a 
from their full impac.t· and distracts 
the audience from Estragon's pref-
bootlegging with the family yacht 
to balance his aristocratic budget. 
Accompanying him in the venture 
are his sister Kay (played by Kathy 
Kvapil), Shorty McGee (John 
Schwartz) and Larry Potter (Bob 
Pellegrini). This modest mob uses 
the Long Island home of affluent 
Jimmy Winter (Tom McBride) as a 
hideaway for the goods. A peerless 
ladies' man, Jimmy has once mar-
ried .a girl on a bet, become en· 
gaged to a judge's daughter, and 
then meets Kay. Kay sometimes 
acts as the wife of Jim or Shorty, 
· who is himself posing as a butler to 
guard· the goods._ 
:Far more important ·than the 
story are the lyrics and music of 
Ira. and George Gershwin, who ar-
rived on the American musical 
scene in 1924. Songs like "Someone 
To Watch Over Me," "Maybe," 
"Do, Do, Do" and "Clap Yo' 
Haniis," are still heard today and 
recolinized as popular classics. 
atory innuendoes. 
Loyola University of CJlicago · · 
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· Otto Kvapil and Robert Krueger discussing the production of The veteran Otto Kvapil is direc· 
Gershwin's musical Oh, Kay. ting this year's musical and. as 
__________ ..;.........;. _______________ , usual is paying careful attention to 
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CONSULTATION AT 
VOCATIONAL OBJECTIVES 
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CALL 793-9141 
style in his attempt to reproduce it 
faithfully. Assisting him is music 
d.irector Robert Kruger, a Cin· 
cinnati area musician. 
' First called Mayfair, Miss May-
fair, and Cheerio on the road trials, 
Oh, Kay! opened at the Imperial 
Theatre on November 8, 1926. It 
ran for more than 250 r ... -
formances, a hit for those days and 
the Jongest·running Gershwin mu-
sical up to then. 
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''Voices Of The- People'' - Whose? 
All the paper flyers and campaign clutter have been 
removed from the corridors. The usual grandiose prom· 
ises have been reiterated to a voting constituency gull· 
-ible enough to believe them on the twenty-fifth hear· 
ing. The mall display, battered by winds and rain, has 
• yielded to a picture more pleasing to the eye. There was 
really only one sheet on the mall, which with regard to 
this election,- was credible: It read "Over 12 Billion 
Sold." 
The candidates did manage to sell themselves to the 
Xavier student electorate. Jhere was little, if any, dis· 
cussion of issues of real import to the welfare of 
students and the future of the University. Such issues 
as campus racial tension, recruiting, quality of dorm 
life, dorm security, censorship, or quality of academic 
offerings apparently do not affect students or they 
just don't care. Notice the word discussion is used here 
- face to face encounters with candidates talking to 
their constituents - not the litter of mimeo-dittoes or 
statements published in the Nev.ff which do little, if 
anything, in the way of acquainting candidates with 
voters. 
This much is clear, however; a record low turnout of 
voters applauded this semi-annual performance. The 
job before President-elect Mike McCaffrey and Vice 
President-elect Dave Ellerbrock is to attempt to lead a 
student body, the overwhttl~ing majority of which 
didn't feel compelled to vote. Perhaps it was because, 
as in the case of McCaffrey and Sprowl, many did· 
not see a real contest developing. More likely, it was 
that most students didn't feel that they were being of· 
fered a particularly attractive bill of goods. 
The News chose to· endorse Mike McCaffrey be~ 
cause its editorial board believed-he represented area·· 
sonable chance to carry on the policies of the Costello 
and Zeno administrations. With an overwhelming en· 
dorsement by his fellow students, McCaffrey po· 
ssesses a measure of student body unity with which to · 
build an administration. 
However, candidate Milton Sprowl did offer an ob· 
servation which cannot be lightly dismissed by 
McCaffrey or his eight new SEnators. If read "Usu· 
ally the qualifications for this office of Student 
Senators are obstinacy, long·windednessm _ 
closemindednessm and a general attitude of no action-_ 
and all talk. Obviously _we draw our conclusions from 
the senators themselves." 
Not all members of the Student SEnate fit this de-
scription. Usually, it depends on your point of view and 
whose side you are on when examining the Stl)dent Sen-
ate. However, by their own admission, ~ight more 
"Voices of the People" or "Peoples's Candida,es" or 
"Senators of the Students" will- take up their legislative· 
duties May_ 1. 
It is app°'i-opriate therefore, to ask these questions: 
Whose voices are these eight new legislators? Only the 
people on their dorm wings? Will they allow the com- · 
mon courtesy to other Senators, whose views may dif· 
fer from their own, to vote ' according to their con~ 
sciences and their perceptions of student opinion? Wili 
they, in' desperation, righteously wrap their cause in that 
great cure-all "majority sentiment"? Will they, as a last 
resort, .hurl that ever-present no-no adjective of ''elitist" 
af -a fellow Senator who attempts to point out faulty _ 
logic or_ inaccurate information?· 
If we- have eight new -"voices of the people" the-·-·:.::.~ 
people have spoken. If they perforin as other senates - ·· 
have in the past, the people deserve rio better. 
W.L.A._ 
Xavier: ''Its Future Lies In Its Students'' 
Xavier students need something to do. No amount of 
fiscal flim flam or administrative folderall can ne· 
gate that fact. For too long the Xavier hierarchy has 
token a back seat in financing .and planning student 
activities. In the construction of an activities calendar, 
there's no substitute for money. No doub_t student in· 
volvement and publicity are' major factors, "but money 
is the difference between Gone With the Wind and 
The Incredible Mr. Limpet#. 
The scope of a speakers program should be ex· 
ponded. The Xavier faculty can be exploited in addi· 
tion to nationally known figures. But, as_ in movies, 
there is no more effective way to build a good speak· 
ers program than to 'fork over the 'cash. 
Concerts are another must for Xavier. When a Dove 
Mason concert had to be cancelled because of a 
Women's Intercollegiate Ba~ketbali ga'me; it became ob· 
vious that there is little or no student-administration com· 
There should be things to_ do on the Xavier campus. munication on the Xavier campus. Students must make_it 
Two .movies per week are one suggestion. One movie known that they want palatable entertainment at X. 
could be shown on Wednesday and Friday nights, and During the academic year 1973-1974, Xavier students 
the other on Saturday night and Sunday afternoon. hove· been treated to Todd Rundgren and J. Geils con-
Omitting vacation and test weeks, there would be only certs. (That's almost as many big names as the Avondale 
25 weeks to plan for, requiring only 50 movies. I would CYO Clubs had this year.) There should be at least 9 __ 
submit that the Office for Student Development (one per month) quality groups at Xavier during a 
would be spending its time more effectively i11' -the school year. These concerts would, of course; .be run on 
compiling of such a movie schedule. That· .office a 90-10 no-lose basis. 
should also train the projectionist of the film to cfo his Another black mark against Xavier is its sub-mediocre 
job properly. Whatever the explanation, there can be athletic facilities. I mean tennis courts, basketball 
no justification for the Dirty Harry farce. courts, weight rooms, etc., which would be open to all 
In conjuction with a revised movie program, after· the students all the time. When the 
show entertainment should also be provided for. -Baseball team is authorized to evict an equal number 
Xavier already has these facilities. The acti"!ties of of fellow students from the basketball courts be· 
the Pied Piper Coffeehouse, Mother Tucker's, and cause "it's raining outside," then it becomes obvious that 
Gohmanos should be coordinated and improved with the .University has created something of a pecking or· 
University help. Beyond their regular hours, these facil· der among its students. With a dearth of athletic fa. 
ities could be opened for two hours after every show, cilities, the existing facilities must be regulated so that 
thus offering a student who wants a night off, a all students know when they will be available. Xavier 
full night off -;~ reiu.1vely pleasant surroundings. University has an obligation to provide athletic facil· 
(Relative to "Dana's" or "Chili-Time," that is.) ities for its students. If the fulfillment of this obli-
gation is impeded by intercollegiate athleti~s, then the 
University has a moral obligation to abolish all such ath· 
letics until the facilities are ·available for the accom· 
odation of both students and "teams". 
- Xavier must realize that its future lies in its students. 
They must be given elie~y opportunity. possible to de-
velop to their full potential. The present recruiting pro· 
gram has to be given an overhaui:so that Xavier is sup· _ 
plied with students with womething to develop .. The 
alumni should be given a more sigriifieant role in the 
process, for alumni, more tha"n anyone. else, can give 
an objective view of Xavier with its advantages and 
flaws. 
Xavier's future also depends on the neighborhood in 
which it _is placed. The Cincinnati;North Avondale area 
can be kept up by the institution of more dormitories in 
the image of Marion Hall. There would be a two-fold 
advantage to this proposal; the neighborhood would be 
kept up; and the students could enjoy more palatable .. ·-·; 
living conditions. In such a dormitory, the residel')ts -bf!~, __ 
come closely acquainted a~d each individual - is ac· 
cepted for what he is. The atmosphere cultivated by 
such a_ dormitory prevents the possibility of residents 
being "lost" in the mileau. 
The above are only a few proposals which should 
have been implemented long ago. Now more than ever, 
Xavier must act for its students. Only by taking positive 
measures to improve the quality of life at Xavier can 
the University attract and develop the students who are 
Xavier University. · 
S.K. 
----Letters,----------------------------------.... -----------------------------------
Dear Editor: Judgment of News, Committee. Questioned 
Whether or not one finds Xavier's Student Senate a such apathy. Withholding ~nformation about vital seats should submit· a list of names for this job, with the 
nec~ssary tool and asset to the student or totally inef· in student government certainly does not help cure non·· final decision of chairperson being approved by Stu·· 
fective, obsolete, and due for burial is a current interest and, therefore, helps spread this disease. A dent Senate. This suggestion is not intended to act as a 
question facing Xavier. stance of greater concern taken by the News to erad- personal vendetta against the last chairman and/or his 
In the recent Student State elections two important icate "non-information" would obviously be more in election committee, simply·constructive criticism. _ -
r1'."ganizations took the decision into their hands and, in line with serving the needs of the Xavie~ students. Hopefully, in the future, such gross errors will not 
effect, terribly downplayed the importance of the Secondly, the election committee furthered this lack occur because organizations will take their re· 
Senat~. This tyi;>e of degradation was manifested in of communication._ Publicity involving the filing of sponsibilities and obligations to the Xavie.r student more 
two different ways. petitions for candidacy, the opportunity for can- seriousiy. Sincerely yours,: Bruce Foley 
First, the XU News, acting through a perverted sense 'didates to_ submit a platform to the News, the debates Julie O'Donoghue Dennis Diemer 
of priorities, refused to print platforms submitted by between the candidates, etc. were quite inadequate. Editor's Note: 
some of the candidates. Instead, two entire pages of Most students. were ignorant of all these events. To The News feels it necessary to respond. The only 
"april fools" articles plus a story on the Kentucky Col- frost the cake, a number of candidates were not even ~eason the Student Senate platforms were not pub· 
onels were considered by some members of the News informed of the activities themselves by the election lished was because -all the Senate candidates. ac· 
staff to be of greater import:mce than future stu· committee. IF they did acquire information, it. was via cording to my information, had not been notified 
dent senators. It is ironic that a newspaper paid for by rumor usually heard about one hour or two before the about their right to publish their statement in the Xavier 
the students' general fee should concern itself with a scheduled event. News. 
professional basketball team rather than the issues 
that directly involve Xavier. 
One can also argue that a publication so concerned 
with Muskie apathy, should not lend itself to instigating 
A suggestion is an alternative to the present method 
of choosing a chairman of the el~Ction committee. 
Presently, the presiden-t of Student Senate appoints the 
chairperson. Instead, a committee of Senate members 
In addition, the writers do not mention the fact that 
the News provided those candidates·who submitted 
statements, with additional cam·paign materials at no 
expense. to themselves. 
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Gl~nn'Enters Primaries To Upset Metzenhaum 
This article is the result of an in- Democratic nod to run for the Sen'. specia ble party creden.tials. Both· Glenn definitely favors it as does 
terview of Democratic Senate hope- ate and he was even celebrating in alsl? hold views sometimes so iden- Metzenbaum, but he is against the 
'{ul John Glenn conducted with stu- a Columbus, Ohio ballroom with tical that it is difficult to select ·be- proposal by Ohio Senator Robert 
dent newspaper. writers from· non«i other than the Kennady fam- tween them on an issue-by-issue Taft.which would grant amnesty to 
Cincinnati. The March 30 news . ily the .night 9f the primary. Ho~- basis. · ,. those who declined to serve in Vi-
conference at the Sheraton-Gibson. ever,· la~ returns that night' niade Glenn, however, feels that there etnam in exchange for some type of 
was attended by Bill Arnold, News it clear that he had been upset by a exist real differences between hi- compensatory public service. This 
Editor-in-Chief. ljttl~ ·· knoWn Cleveland busi- ntself and the Senator. He believes bill, Glenn .feels, "would consider 
nessman, Howard Met.zenbaum. that.three issues separate him from them as ~ group ·innocent. I don't 
John Glenn-has to be one of the · Glenn is confident howe'ver that Howard Metzenbaum. Yet, these think taking any group as a whole 
most famous Ohioans in the world. May of 1974 will be 'different.' Quo· three probably will not spell the ~s. right.': Instead, he favo~s a civ-
There is no one who can forget how ting polls that show him at least 11 difference on May 7. · ihan. review board to examine each 
his oniy 'space flig~.i. in . 1961 - percentage points ahead of Senator Ue is critical of his opponents' case separately. 
America's first manned orbital Metzenbaum, Glenn believes he. running battle against Standard He believes ·that control of hand-
mission - boosted American mo· can upset the Senator arid the Ohio Oil of Ohio and its inflated profits. guns involves tougl>er penalties for 
r41le in· the race for space. Democratic Party as well which He says that 'the solution to the eri- criminals in gun connected crimes, 
. In April 1974, hQwever, John, ~~s thrown its su~port;.... both po· ergy .crisis "is not as simple !1s notjustrequiri.ngregistration of all 
Glenn is involved in another race hticq.l and financial - to Senator making them (Standard Oil) handguns, which Metzenbaum bas 
- for the United States Senate seat Me~zenbl;l·u. knuckle under. Talking about mak· .voted for, 
from Ohio._ Glenn's ambition to As for his current campaign for ing the~ k~uc~!e unde~ is a l~ud~ .All things considered, howeve~, John Glenn, former astronaut 
serve in the Senate ~epends upon the U.S. Senate, Glenn. feels Ptir· able obJecbve, he believes, b~t these differences are marginal at and Democratic primary candi· 
the outcome of the May 7 Demo· sonal involve1'lent in government oncewe·getpasttheblamestage,it best. And perhaps Glenn knows datefortbeU.S.Senatorialseat. 
cratic Primary in which-. he faces is ·absolutely vital when the coun· won't fill the gas pump." this too. What-, then, will propel 
stiff competition -:- Ohio's in·. try has become "bogged down in fr. Glenn, who takes pride in his Glenn fo an upset over of the fact that millionaire Met-
cumbent Democratic Senator How~ ritants ... an.d ~ sense of apathy credentials as a scientist, believes Metzenbaum? zenbaum paid no income taxes -
. a'rd M .. Metzenbaum of Cleveland. .and i.ndividual h~lples~n~ss in long term solutions to the energy· . - Glenn himself states 1t coy le: all quite legally, however - in 
This is not the first time he hits front of government ma~hmery. problem must be sought. The first "The restoration of confidence in 1969. 
sought to b~ome Ohio's Senator. Nobody talks much about.national step, he feels, is for the voters to government and in elected officials Glen.n obviously feels that he 
In 1964, he was poised to attempt purp,?se anymore. I can change elect qualified individuals -:- like is the most important priority at may be the beneficiary of public 
·an upset· against Ohio's aging that.. . . · himself -·who possess more than thjs point." The remark is a some- opinion over tile integrity of poli·· 
.Democratic Senator Stephen .. The choice is a difficult one for a psssing political interest in the what well placed jab at Howard· ticians. Should he lose, however, 
Young, when he was sidelined by a Ohio Democrats. Both men are ar· problem of energy. Metzenbaum•s current court suit the Glenn-Metzenbaum struggle for 
fall in: the bathroom. In 1970, he ticulate spokesmen for mainstream Glenn is also critical of Senator with the Internal Revenue Service. the ballots of Ohio Democrats may 
was the odds~n favorite to win the Democrats and both possess re· Metzenbaum's stand on amnesty. In the post-Watergate politics, be far from over. 
· · ' · · · the remark clearly places.Met· When asked if he would support 
zenbaum and his tax woes on the "the entire Democratic slate," in· 
defensive. Glenn hopes that voters eluding .Metzenbaum, Glenn re· 
will remember "trust, honesty, and sponds that he doesn't expect to 
integrity" at the polls in the light Jose. 
Class Off ices Go- Uncontested; 
Sophomore Results In Question 
by Mary Henkel · 
News Reporter 
results were "unofficial" as of press 
time, according to the Election 
Committee. Observers not iitvolved 
Dan Eigel and Pa).11 Zimmerman in the race lodged complaints 
won the contest for Junior Class about Smith's and Stinson's cam· 
President and Vice President over paign techniques. Official results 
Beth Younger and Bill Blinn. Eigel of the disputed election whould be 
pl'ans to establish a commuter· announced some time after the 
d·orm student committee of ten to News goes to press. Jan Wissel and 
work on class affairs, to hold three Maureen Dopf become next year's 
"Mandatory" class meetings, and Sophomores Class Representatives 
to sponsor mixers ·and a vareity with no opposition. . 
show, witb proceeds going to the 
Junior~om. . . . Muskies Grab 
All four offices m the Senior . . . 
. Class were unco.ntested. Joyce Purse rr'L ·el I . 
Young and Ann Finefrock become I. Til J 
President and Vice President. · · 
· ·· . . · · Ciass Representative Joan Nobis Xavier students Michael O'Boyle, ·Intramural'~ 1974 ~en's ".A.': 5 Man basketball title. ~ent ~o Sweeney's Boys with. a ":in told the News that she and repre- John Gompers, Jim Hogan, and 
over Capt. Jim Eigel s Jamoc s. Members of the champ1onsh1p team are from left to r1ght.·Tomsentative Pat Coyne filed can· James Kordiek apprehended a 
Zeno1 Tom Frogge, Marty Dybicz, Ed Neyer, Bill Stacey, Jim Sweeney, Greg Flick, Tom Kern, didacy because "the only way to purse-snatcher on the Campus 
___ ..;. _______________ ~.,.-~~~--~~~~~~~::"'"::' ____ ,get things done is to do them your- Mall March 15. Having spotted the 
GREE.K WEEK AC'f IV IT {ES self.'' She cited administrative red youth in question grab the hand· I tape the reputation Of Student gOV• bag from an e)der)y Jady across ern~ent, and apathy as reasons from the Rainbow Bakery Shop on 
why many people do not get in· Herald Avenue, the four chased 
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volved in student activities. "Peo· him as far as the Mall, where they 
pie take the attitude of 'I don't care stopped him and .turned him over 
but I watit to compl11in.'" to Campus Secunty Officer Amos 
In what was announced in the Young. 
April 3 News as the uncontested Norwood Police later took the 
candidacy of Marianne Jo- young man into custody. Both the 
hannigman and Jane Domer for Campus Security force and ·the 
Sophomore Class office, voting Norwood Police commended 
went 94.59 in favor of Greg Smith O'Boyle, Gompers, Hogan, and 
and Bill Stinson. However, election Kordiek for their efforts. 
Ministry Announces Survey Results 
7:30 · TUG-0-WAR · BROCKMAN dents to show greater religious m· 
BROCKMAN STADIUM COURT 3:30-6:30 30.1 % I pray when I am interest.than °!en on prayer, re~reats, 
: (Continued from page 1) 
qo~RT R. T 3:00 · GLORY THAT some kind of crisis or need. and .h.tur~y 1s· not refle~ted m the 
WEDNESDA y CONCERT . WAS GREASE 57.8% 1 like to take time out to pa.rt~c1pation of women in Ca~pus MAY Ui .. /i!.:s1tf HOUSE DANCE reflect and pray alone. Mm1stry p~o!fl'ams ~nd services. 
VERTICLA 
CADILLAC" CAFETERIA 7.7% I like to pray in a group. Ca~pus M1n1stry will enco~ra~e 
· 9:00 - 1:00 7 7% I pray at Mass and do so Xavier women to express their m· 
EGG TOSS SOUNDS OF LIVE MUSIC rarel; at any other time: . . ~t~ative ~nd abil~ties in its a~tiv-
FRONT OF THE 50's y FREE ADM. . 8.2% 1 read the Scriptures, and !ties: In hght of th~ survey find1~g.s 
KUHLMAN HALL FMRAIYDA17 . WITH X.U .. I.D. other books, and reflect on them. it Wll ldl also) emphast t1hs persohnalstop1nl· 
· 1:30 R • T 5 4% I would like to leam how tua eve opmen roug pas ra 
TEAM CHUG LONGEST ~~~!;KE to pr~y. . counseling and seek ~ ·integr~te 
BROCKMAR. CONTINUOUS Students could circle more than thes.e personal expe!1e.nces With 
COURT KISS CONTEST AWARDING OF one re~ponse where it was semce to the community. 
R ~ T BROCKMAN TEAM TROPHY appropriate. · c'oncerning ·religious education, 
· 
2
:00 COURT . DANCE CONTESTS, . The strong preference indicated one·t~ird of t~e respondents i~di-. 
ALL NIGHT 2:00 PM R • T COSTUME for private prayer indicates "a cated 11.1terest m further th~logical 
DANCE. AUCTION BROCKMAN AWARDS, AND trend twoards religious person· refl.ection related. to hfe ex· 
CONTEST 1.30 PM COURT "THE LAST alism, towards a reflective, private pe.r1~nces .. Acco~dmgly, Cam~us · 
· DANCE" approach to religious experience." Ministry Will continue to wor~ Wl~h 
T
R_-TREEAGMISTMEVETNTION Np~~:~:~iARD TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP The survey also indicates that the T~eology department m?de· . 
women appear to be pro· ve.lo.pmg s_uch course.s. Campus 
(Dorm Wing or Commuter Group) portionately more inclined towards ~inistry wdl al.so continue. to pr~-
F - EN',l'RY FEE (AMOUNT) . . all kinds of prayer than men. How· vi~e a. Spe~kers Program aim~ W 
L. __ _:Re:gi:'::s;,:tr:a:ti;:o:ns:,_-~tw;,;.o;:_;;w.;,ee,;.k.s_;p;.r.e.ce•ed-in.;;g~--S.ta•r•ti•n•g•A•p•n•·1.2•9•a•t•b•o•o•th-a•c•ro•s•s•f•ro•m-G•n•'l.l. ____ .. ever, the tendency for womeo .. ~~1;1·. ~?.~~ ... ~.~.~~:~•fO.·• . . . . 
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·"It's Always Easier To Play For A Winner'' . . . \ 
Rettenmund: On Reds, Women's Lib, And ••• 
by Thoma Steven• · 
Sporia Editor 
succesa at various arenas around K8"1lsae State. They invite two tention evolving from the already this· year. ,Aa ·far as I can de-
the country, such as the Palestra in other teams to participate in.double burning iaaue of streaking a~ termine, XU's firatstreakera were a 
Philadelphia, Chicago Stadium, header action on two conilecutive Xavier University. That is; nobody pair of inebriated llusmanites 
Last October, the Cincinnati· Madison Square Garden, and the nights. The first night, Kansas really knows who· the first XU (known affectionately as "Fair-' 
.~s' National League pennant bid Los Angeles Sports Arena. · :plays one team and Kansas State streaker was (although there Ill'! banks" and ."Lyner"), who raced 
was thwarted in the Championship Jim McCafferty has been trying takes on the other .. The second many who ciaim to be the pioneer around the potato chip building in 
'.'eries by the fine lefthanded pitch-.··for years to persuade the Univer- night, the two hosts merely switch in this area). Contrary to popular their "birthday suits" early one 
mg of the New York Mets. South· sity of Cincinnati to co-op with opponents. Xavier and UC could belief, the first incident of streak- balmy inoming in April, 1972. Call 
paw hurlers like Jon Matlack, Tug Ka vier on basketball twin bills. easily adopt the same system. ing at Xavier did not occur on Sun~· anyone produce evidence ·to refute· 
!dcGraw, and Jerry ,Koosman eas· "I've tried and tried in writing and McCafferty is also trying to talk day, March 3; it ~id not even occur this claim? 
tly handled the Reds monster bats; in person. But they would never co· UC into going back to the old sys-
So, ~fter the season ended, Reds operate on setting up double- ·tern of playing Xavier twice each 
Pres~dent Bo~ Howsam. wa~ de- headers," he says.· year. "Up until 1957 (when Cin-
termmed to fmd a quahty nght- · · · · · · ed th M' · v 11 
h d d h 'tt' tfi Id H It" McCafferty favors the same set- cmnati JOm e iseoun a ey an e · 1 mg ou ie er. e u l· c fi ) I ed h th 
· t I ttl d f M up used by Kansas University and on erence, we Pay eac o er 
ma e Y ee e . . or erv . · twice each year," says the XU AD. 
Rettenmund, getting the f~rmer "'I've been trying to sell it (a two-
Ba~I Sta~ star from the Bal~1more game season series) ever since they 
Orioles. m exchange for pitcher got out of.~he MVC. I'm auppoecd 
Rose Gnmeley.. to have a meeting with their Ath-
Howsam has long had the repu- Ietic Director (Heindam Wahl) 
tation of being· baseball's premier when he gets back from the NIT in 
wheeler-dealer. Hie stunning trades , New York." · 
have brought Cincinnati an ~rray • • • • . 
of quality ballplayers. Hie latest I get the impression that very 
swap may have brought the Rede a ~ few Xavier. students really under-. 
National Championship. " · ' ... · ·stand the problems facing the XU 
Rettenmund, a former Minor .• i athletic department .. Practicaliy ev- -~ 
League Player of the Year (at Roch- '-. - eryone, however, is quick to crit-
eeter in 1968), carries a career bat- ~ icize and "badmouth" McCafferty 
combines speed on the bases with a .' giV'en to Big Mac at the XU-UC ' 
steady glove in centerfield. If given basketball game was a disgraceful 
ting average of .284 into this sea- · t~~~.f')· and hie staff. As far as I'm con-
eon. A spray hitter, Rettenmund · '• .. ,. · cemed, the hostile verbal reception 
a chance to play regularly, he may J~t eliow of bad taste. Some respect 
prove to be the missing link to a l~ ·1..:;o;.~. · should certainly ~e given the man The Bruins captured the men's Intramural "AA" 5 Man''bas-: 
world title. Merv Rettenmund, now a Cin- who brough~ Xa~~r -t~e only bas- ketball title by defeating Capt; Kevin ·GladstOne's Nerfs.' 
Before.last Saturday's 7-5 victory c~nnati Red, was acquired in a ket~aH recognition it has ever Members of t~e winning squad are .from left to right: Kevin: 
over the Atlanta Braves, Re.- trade which sent Pitcher Roes rece~ved. Reilly, Frank. Roche, Gregg· Carey, Leo Burby, Bill Howe,: 
ttenmund fielded ·a few questions Grimsley to the· Baltimore • :* •. • . Jolin Wittig, Doug·-Granthani·, Mark McKenna, Mike ·Price,: 
tossed at him by sports :editors Orioles. There seems to be some con- Dave Aloiile, John McGulf'.. . · · 
from area college ne~epapers. He The Hudepohl Brewing Company, Cincinnati, Ohio .. 
proved to be both amiable and hu- · 
morous, which can be attested by 
the following sampling of "Merv's 
mutterings." 
On being a member of the Rede' 
organization: "It's always easier 'to 
play for a winner." 
On· hie ofrmer manager, Earl 
Weaver (whom he bickered with his 
last two years at Baltimore): "He's 
the finest manager I've ever seen 
from 8 AM to 10:30 at night. After 
that, nothing he could do would 
surprise me." 
Comparing the National and 
American Leagues: "Every team 
over here is major league quality. 
There are a couple in the American 
League that are not." 
Which ones? "Texas and the-. 
Indians." 
How would you feel if you had 
been traded to Cleveland instead of 
Cincinnati? "I'd ask to go back to 
Rochester instead." · 
On the Orioles' catcher,. Earl 
Williams: ~'Last season I played on 
a team that didn't have a catcher 
- we had a retriever." 
On comparing Johnny Bench to 
his counterparts in the AL: "Thu-
rmon Munson (of the Yankees) is 
the only one that comes close to 
Bench. His batting average is bet-
ter than Bench's, but hie arm isn't 
as good." 
On women's lib: "I can't foresee 
a woman major leaguer in the near 
future. After all, they say baseball 
is 90% mental." 
•••• 
The Reds' annual College Night 
game will be on Saturday, May 11 
against the Houston Aetros. Col-
lege students and their guests can 
purchase regular $3.00 reserved 
seats for $1.50. 
• • * * 
I have always wondered why 
Xavier and UC could not get to-
gether to host some sort of holiday 
tournament at Cincinnati Gardens. 
For that matter, why not schedule 
some college basketball double-
headers at the Gardens involving 
the Musketeers and the Bearcats? 
J!tis same practice has tremendo1;1~ 
AUTO INSURANCE 
DISCOUNTED 
Complete 
Insurance Service 
JOHN BAUER ASIOC. 
732-1716 
One Pitcher l 
Three Catchers ! 
Beer 
l •' L 
Remember the.~nam·e ••• · 
you··n never forget the taste. 
Make your call for Hudepohl ... it's the pure grain beer, 
naturally light ·and refreshing. 
• a ~ " " I • t • • I• •• ' • • • 1 ~ I : • e • I • e t • ·, ' W • I • • • • • • t I , I I I ,/ .J 1' : 1 ~ • ~ '4 : : • t t : '~ ~ I ··~ 1 ·~ ,; ; : : ~~ : I. I ~ t : 
.. -l .•..• 
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XAVIER NEWS-------11 
SPORTS 
Track. Team Runs Away 
Wi.th Honors At Wilmington 
by Thomas Stevens 
Sports Editol' 
The one mile relay team of Jim 
Tobin, Andy Hauck and Pat Will-
iams, and the 440 yd. relay team of 
By walking away with thirteen Al Ricks, Pat Williams, Gary Mat-
out of sixteen possible first places, avon and John Leshney, also car-
.the Xavier track team made itself ried first place. Other awards went 
know·n at Wilmington College in to John Leshney - second in 
Delaware this past weekend. Soph- broad jump; Kevin Sofranko-sec-
omore Bill Pilotte held two of the ond in. high jump; Tim Lynch -
The 1974 Xavier University Baseball Team . honors in shotput and discus, as second in three mile run, Bill Pi-did Sophomore Jim Tobin for inter- lotte - second in javelin, Tom Fro-
mediate hurdles and high hurdles. gge - second in 880 yd. run and 
Other distinctions went to Tim Ly- third in intermediate hurdles; Bill 
nch for the mile run, John Leshney Young - third in discus and fourth 
for the 220 yard run, Andy Hauck in javelin; and Al Ricks - fourth 
for the 440 yd. run, Pat Williams in 100 yd. dash. 
1974 XAV.ER. BASEBALL SCHEDULE 
(HOME GAMES)· 
Sailing Club 
Places 4th 
_ _ . .. . Date Opponent 
Starting 
Time by Blll Bromer Sports Reporter 
for the 100 yd dash, Ron Laker for Their next meet will be this Sat· 
the high jump and John Sikorski urday at Ashland College in As-
for the javelin. bland, Ohio . 
... -.~:::::.Ji'_riday,· April 5 ·Illinois State 
~ ·.:'.::: :.$aturday, April 6 Illinois State (2) 
.'. ~-:'."'~unday, April 7 Bellarmine (2) 
.. -.: ·-·Tuesday, April 9 Notre Dame 
· :.:-.:~::Wednesday, April 10 St. Joseph's (2) 
:: ::.::::'..Thursday, April 18 _ Butler (2) 
Monday, April 22 Morehead (2) 
.... "'fuesday, April 23 Bowling Green (2) 
- ·Tuesday, April 3o Western Michigan (2) 
.. ' : Thursday, May 2 Thomas More . 
..... ,.Saturday, May 4 Northern Kentucky State 
··"Sunday, May 5 Cincinnati · 
Tuesday, May 7 · Thomas More 
Saturday, May 11 Wright State (2) · 
Monday, May 13 · Marietta (2) 
3:30PM 
l:OOPM 
l:oOPM 
3:30 PM 
2:00PM 
2:00 PM· 
2:00 PM 
2:00PM 
2:00 PM 
3:30 PM 
1:00 PM 
1:00 PM 
3:30 PM 
1:00 PM 
· 2:00 PM 
All home games will be broadcast over WVXU-FM, 91.7 
The XU Sailing Clu~ par-
ticipated in the University of Cin-
cinnati's annual April Fool's reg-
atta this past weekend and had to 
settle for a disappointing 4th place. 
However, the skippers did very well 
- Mike Bognar.took 2nd in "A" Di· 
vision and Mike Gutzwiller grab-
bed 3rd in "B". Overall, the team 
was 4th - one point behind 3rd 
place UC. Denison finished first 
al')d Bowling Green second. 
Roommates Mike Bognar and 
Paul Peterhans sailed "A" Division 
all weekend; They initially had' 
some trouble - capsizing, losing 
'------------------------------'their mast, putting a hole in the 
·WIN$25 
~ ,11.:1 ~ •• ..,..:~· •• 
Name the Xavier baseball' diamond and win $25 
·.•plus ·a season's pa~s to all XU home baseball 
games. 
'Drop entries off at the University Center desk.· 
A selection committee of Rod Shearer, Jim.McCaf-
, . ferty, and Tom Stevens will announce the contest 
winner in the May 1st e~ition of the Xavier News'. 
Proposed field name ----------
'Your name·------~--------­
Address --------------=---
Telephone number------
. ~.·· -\ .. 
boat - but came back immediately 
with two 'firsts.: Mike Gutzwiller; 
wjth:'J'.irri;C)J.u.li.itltiJ)ebhY, .. '.frultand:. 
Miirk .. SChroder 'rotating· crew, had 
a good .. regatta, finishing con-
sistently in the upper half. In the 
April Fool's races, they fared pretty· 
well also. (These. race's were un· 
offidal, and didn't count for these-: 
rious races.) The chug-a-beer run ·to 
the boats-and start saw XU getting 
the best starts. But chugging and 
sailing are quite different and 
Bognar and Gutzwiller did not fin· 
ish where they started. 
.The persistent heavy winds of 
the recent storms caused can-
cellation of some of Sunday's races. 
In the last race Sunday, three 
boats capsized and one broke its 
· mast, forcing UC to cancel the re-
maining races due to lack of boats . 
••,., I "•"•I •"•: • •• · ;., "• l•'••'"·l " .. Jilo."'·"'' •''"I•'!""'''' th .. W"'' ll•>ll.,•I, ~'•••·!I·• I ••••I '•"':l:l''J 
ZEFF • DIAMOND CENTER 
. ' '~ 
Friendly feelings and the great taste of 
Coca-Cola. That's the way it s~ould be. 
., .. : ... .,~ • ..... --- real'lllil9Coke ,.··.-~f.~ '¥._.. ..... . . . . . . . 
.• .. '·. ' . . . . . . . . 
,' '''.,.· 
· Sonlcil uridei. the· .iuih.otity olThe Ccicil·Cola Company.by: "The Coca:Cola Bollllng Works Company, Cincinnati" .. 
- SPECTACULAR SPRING 
DIAMOND JUBILEE 
ALL DIAMONDS IN STORE 
REDUCED UP TO 40°/o 
INCLUDES 
MARQUISE- PEAR, OVAL AND 
HEART CUT DIAMONDS 
BUY NOW AND SAVE 
• Ze dOn~.,,ff' 
DISCOUNT 
TO ALL 
XAVIER 
STUDENTS 
805 Race Street I Western Hiiis Pim sTuoENT . 
lo CHARGE Cincinnati, Ohio Cincinnati, Oh AccouNTs 
tel; 621·.0~04 tel: 661·6911 . . INVITED 
l ..... 0 .. ' ... 0 • 0 R O •• • ~ R • • 0 
·, ;" 
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When we hired these 
researchers, we invited 
them to raise more questions 
than they answered. 
Making your mark in business used to mean carving a comfort-
able niche for yourself and staying there. Promotion was simply a 
matter of time, provided you could spend 20 years in the process. 
But, today, business depends on technology. Technology that 
can't wait a moment if it's going to keep pace with what's happening. 
That's why, at Kodak, our basic reliance on scientific research 
makes the need for creative young minds more demanding than 
ever. We must have people with drive and ambition, impatient to 
put what they've learned into practice. People who get all the 
freedom and responsibility they can handle, and tackle our prob-
lems with their ideas. 
Which, we're happy to say, has helped many of our scientists 
yield importantdiscoveries. For example: 
The woman on the left has devised new and improved photo-
graphic materials for specialized scientific applications in fields 
such as astronomy and holography.· The young man is an expert on 
surface analysis: His work in photoelectron spectroscopy helps 
to identify unknown substances. The woman on the right has a 
· dual background in gas chromatography and trace metal analysis, 
which she's applied to analyzing pollution in rivers and streams. 
, · They came up with new problems while solving some of our 
old ones. But they've uncovered some promising answers, too. . 
As they continue their research, you may read about them again. 
The oldest is just f?Ver 30. 
Why do we give young men and women so much room to 
test their ideas? Because good ideas often lead to better products. 
Which are good for business. And-we're in business to make a 
profit. But °in furthering our own business interests, we also further_ 
society's interests. Which makes good sense. 
After all, our business depends on society. So we eare what 
happens to it. 
Kodak. . 
MOre than a business. 
